A novel procedure is applied to test for switches between hysteresis and the natural rate theory over more than a century of UK and USA unemployment data. For both the countries we see a period conforming to hysteresis starting in the early 1920s for the UK and 1930 for USA.
Introduction
Unemployment hysteresis and the natural rate of unemployment are well known theories in the economics literature. The theory of unemployment hysteresis states that the e¤ect of a shock, such as a recession, on unemployment is highly persistent, such that the rate of unemployment does not return to an equilibrium level. The contrasting theory is the natural rate of unemployment. This theory argues that there will always be some equilibrium level of unemployment in the labour market due to real wages being forced above the market-determined level by legislation such as minimum wage laws. The actual rate of unemployment is, however, subject to temporary ‡uctuations around this natural rate according to in ‡ationary expectations. If in ‡ation is higher than expected, there will be temporarily lower real wages than expected and unemployment may fall in the short run, but it will revert back to the natural rate once expectations have been corrected. Also found in the theory is the "non-accelerating in ‡ation rate of unemployment", which is a speci…c form of the natural rate, where in ‡ation expectations are static.
A number of studies have identi…ed the idea of hysteresis being consistent with unemployment being a unit root process. It follows that rejecting a unit root is consistent with the natural rate hypothesis. However, it is important to note the structuralist view; that unemployment is stationary but around a natural (or 'structural') rate which can move in a trending fashion. Recent developments in unit root techniques have contributed to the large volume of empirical work on this subject.
A major drawback of almost all past studies is that they are restricted to the dichotomy of concluding natural rate or hysteresis, due to the speci…-cation of their null and alternative hypotheses. When considering a century of unemployment data, it is highly likely that there could be a switch (or possibly more) between hysteresis and the natural rate.
This paper intends to address this drawback by applying a recent and novel test for multiple changes in persistence put forward by Kejriwal et al. (2013) (KPZ hereafter) to unemployment data for USA and UK covering a time span over a century. The test allows for switches in the order of integration between I(0) and I(1), and can therefore endogenously locate the periods characterised by hysteresis and those characterised by the natural rate. We …nd the break in unemployment persistence to be in tune with deep recessions and this note would provide valuable insights into the relevant unemployment theories.
Limitations of Past Studies
Empirical studies on unemployment hysteresis has evolved in line with the advancement of unit root tests. However most of the studies (see references within Lee and Chang, 2008) that have been applied to the data are all restricted to the dichotomy of concluding natural rate or hysteresis which seems rather restrictive when analysing data that spans for more than a century. For example, Lee and Chang (2008) conclude hysteresis in the UK over the period 1855-2004. This result is hardly desirable as this would suggest that the unemployment data is characterised by hysteresis throughout the 149 years.
Multivariate analyses in the form of panel unit root tests can also be found in the literature such as Romero-Ávila and Usabiaga (2007). As with univariate tests, structural breaks have been a progression in panel unit root techniques, such as the Carrión-i-Silvestre et al. (2005) test that allow for di¤erent number of structural breaks in each country or region. Camarero et al. (2008) use this test on data for transition countries in Eastern Europe. The advantage of using panel techniques is that the additional observations can give the test statistical power to compensate for the limited time series observations. However, a major drawback is an arbitrary selection of countries included in panels simply for the sake of added observations can make it hard to interpret the results.
Another group of studies into unemployment have taken into account the possibility of fractional integration in the rate of unemployment (see Caporale and Gil-Alana, 2009). The reason for using this test is that standard unit root tests are said to lack power in the presence of an alternative fractional form. While statistically the fractional approach is useful, a criticism would be that it cannot give a de…nitive conclusion about the two theories of unemployment. With a fractional order of integration, say d (0 < d < 1) one must de…ne some cut-o¤ value of d below which we should conclude that the natural rate theory is appropriate.
The only study to date that allows for switches between hysteresis and the natural rate is by Fosten and Ghoshray (2011) where they use the method of multiple changes in persistence due to Leybourne, et al. (2007) . However, a major drawback of this procedure is that the initial regime is a unit root process. In a recent paper, KPZ advocates for a more consistent procedure which allows for correct identi…cation of the initial regime. We intend to allow for regime switches by using the KPZ test, which to our knowledge has not been applied to unemployment data. Unlike previous studies, this approach will allow to escape the I(0)/I(1) dichotomy, identify the sub-periods over which the series have conformed to the natural rate or hysteresis hypotheses, and the regime dates will be endogenously determined. Besides, the shortcomings in the econometric procedure applied in the study by Fosten and Ghoshray (2011), their study fails to identify hysteresis for the UK and USA after the respective recessions of the early 1920s and 1930 respectively.
Econometric Methodology
In this paper we want to allow for an intercept and a trend in the stationary regimes under the alternative, so we consider a scalar process y t which is generated by y t = c i + b i t + i y t 1 + u it for t 2 [T i 1 + 1; T i ] ; i = 1; :::; m + 1; T 0 = 0; T m+1 = T; where T being the sample size. Consequently, m breaks in the persistence and m + 1 regimes are considered. The error sequence u it is assumed to be a stationary linear process. Following KPZ we test the null hypothesis that a process is I(1) throughout the sample:
against the alternative of multiple structural change in persistence. Depending on the degree of persistence in the …rst regime, two models are considered under the alternative:
H 2a : b i = 0; i = 1 in odd regimes and j i j < 1 in even regimes, H 2b : b i = 0; i = 1 in even regimes and j i j < 1 in odd regimes.
To account for possible autocorrelation of the residuals, KPZ suggest the use of the following regression
under the null and the alternative, for the calculation of the Wald statistic for a …xed number of breaks m = k and a given degree of persistence in the …rst regime. Subsequently, the algorithm of Perron and Qu (2006) is employed for the calculation of the sup-Wald test (F 2a (k) for H 2a and F 2b (k) for H 2b ) which minimises the global sums of squares. The second type of test considers the persistence in the …rst regime as unknown and is calculated as
Finally, a third test treats the number of breaks as unknown and is given by W max 2 = max 1 m A [W 2 (m)] ; where A is the maximum number of breaks considered.
Data and Empirical Results
We use annual frequency data for UK and USA unemployment rates collected Table 1 . In the case of UK, we …nd one break in 1922 demarcating two regimes, where the initial regime is I(0) from 1855 to 1922, and then switching to I(1) for the remaining period 1923 to 2008. For USA, we also …nd one break located in 1929, and therefore two regimes. The initial regime is I(0) from 1878 to 1929 followed by an I(1) regime from 1930 to the end of the sample.
When considering dynamic persistence in regimes we …nd remarkable similarity between the nature of unemployment persistence between UK and USA and it is possible to suggest much clearer predictions about the results. The USA recorded a dramatic upsurge in unemployment in 1929 and the end of the Depression which was due to an expansion of aggregate demand associated with rearmament in the face of the declaration of war in Europe. We …nd that unemployment hysteresis exists post 1929 in the USA. A possible explanation may be the theory put forward by Katz and Meyer (1990) about the importance of unemployment insurance as a reason why search intensity declined and unemployment persisted.
In the early 1920s the UK and the USA experienced macroeconomic shocks, which seem to have been broadly similar in magnitude, and from which the USA recovered rather better than the UK. There was a distinct increase in the equilibrium unemployment rate in the UK in the 1920s associated with increased union militancy, the development of centralised but uncoordinated wage setting, and the advent of a national system of unemployment insurance; besides the UK recovery in the early 1920s was also hampered by the sharp cut in working hours (Hatton and Thomas, 2010) . By contrast, such institutional developments were largely absent in USA and the fall in working hours was more easily accommodated. As a result of the combination of shocks and labour market institutions, unemployment persistence appeared around 1922 for UK and 1929 for USA. Before World War I and the interwar period labour markets were relatively ‡uid with high labour turnover and relatively transitory unemployment; however, institutional change weakened the labour market equilibrating mechanisms (Hatton and Thomas, 2010).
Conclusion
The results of this paper show that, in the countries considered, unemployment should be split into regimes in which it displays either hysteresis, or conforms to the natural rate theory of unemployment. Using the recent test of KPZ, we …nd that UK and USA unemployment over a century of data is subject to a switch from I(0) to I(1) suggesting a move away from the natural rate to hysteresis.
For both the countries we see very similar characteristics in the results: particularly a period conforming to hysteresis which takes over in the early 1920s for the UK and start of 1930 for USA.
